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NEW ORLEANS was a fi tting backdrop for the 
21st annual Decorative Plumbing & Hardware 
Association conference. Held recently, the event 
was hosted in the historic French Quarter, with 
nearby Bourbon Street providing networking 
opportunities to view and experience emerging 
trends in product design. 

We are delighted to share highlights of some 
product launches that caught our attention, 
as well as a few of our favorite award winners. 
The 2022 conference was full of extraordinary 
designs. Refl ecting the premise that every ob-
ject in a home should have a story and mirror 
one’s individual style, these new products 
provide ample opportunity to make personal 
style statements in the kitchen and bath, all 
while retaining classic elements for years of 
future enjoyment. 

Let’s take a closer look at the winning entries 
from this year’s conference. 

Product of the Year: 
Water Delivery
Gessi partnered with renowned Spanish designer 
Lázaro Rosa Violán to create the eclectic Venti20 
collection of bath hardware. With elegant detail-
ing and simple lines, the award-winning series 
brings the infectious spirit and joy of the Roaring 
’20s into modern times. 

Venti20 has a defi nite industrial vibe — notice 
the detailed handles, fl uted bodies and refl ec-
tive cuts — and adds interest with sofi t curves 
and inviting textures. Each piece is carefully 
considered and balanced to look beautiful from 
every angle. 

Gessi expanded the collection to include all 
manner of mixers for basins, baths and showers, 
as well as freestanding tubs, washbasins and bi-
dets — even towel rails and soap holders. Venti20 
designs are off ered in an amazing selection of fi ne 
fi nishes, from traditional favorites such as aged 
bronze and antique brass to modern options such 
as chrome and brushed black metal.

Product of the Year: 
Bathroom Fixture
Claybrook Interior caught the judges’ attention 
with its colorful rainbow of MarbleForm wall-hung 
basins. Six new color options — including forest 
green, brick, midnight blue, leather, nude and olive 
green — are joined by four new basin styles to re-
ally ramp up the number of design possibilities. 

DPHA Conference Showcases Exciting B&K Products
The winning designs celebrate luxury and personal style.

BY LINDA JENNINGS
Kitchen & bath specialist

WALL-HUNG BASINS ARE 
INCREASINGLY POPULAR FOR 
THEIR SPACE-SAVING BENEFITS 
AND CHIC MODERN STYLE.

Venti20 bath collection by Gessi Claybrook Interiors wall-hung basins
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Venti20 has a definite industrial vibe — notice 
the detailed handles, fluted bodies and reflec-
tive cuts — and adds interest with sofit curves 
and inviting textures. Each piece is carefully 
considered and balanced to look beautiful from 
every angle. 

Gessi expanded the collection to include all 
manner of mixers for basins, baths and showers, 
as well as freestanding tubs, washbasins and bi-
dets — even towel rails and soap holders. Venti20 
designs are offered in an amazing selection of fine 
finishes, from traditional favorites such as aged 
bronze and antique brass to modern options such 
as chrome and brushed black metal.

Product of the Year:  
Bathroom Fixture
Claybrook Interior caught the judges’ attention 
with its colorful rainbow of MarbleForm wall-hung 
basins. Six new color options — including forest 
green, brick, midnight blue, leather, nude and olive 
green — are joined by four new basin styles to re-
ally ramp up the number of design possibilities. 

DPHA Conference Showcases Exciting B&K Products
The winning designs celebrate luxury and personal style.

Claybrook Interiors wall-hung basins

Wall-hung basins are increasingly 
popular for their space-saving benefits 
and chic modern style. MarbleForm is 
a sustainable up-cycled product pro-
duced from reclaimed marble dust left 
over from the production of mosaic tiles. 
Using patented technology, the dust bits 
are combined with high-performance 
resins and color pigments to create a 
nonporous finished product that is ex-
tremely durable, stain-resistant, heat-re-
tentive and easy to maintain.

Honorable Mention:  
Bathroom Fixture
The unique pleated design of the Bowie 
pedestal sink by MTI Baths received 
special notice at the show. The intricate 
detailing was developed in collaboration 
with Source, an Atlanta design firm. The 
sink is crafted from MTI’s SculptureStone 
material, a mostly organic mixture of 
ground natural minerals and high-per-
formance resins that give the look and 

feel of real stone. It’s a great way to add 
texture and a bit of unexpected style to 
the bathroom.

The sink is available in a soft matte  
finish or a hand-polished deep gloss  
with eight different exterior color op-
tions. MTI also offers a coordinating 
Bowie tub to create a beautifully cohe-
sive finished space.

And speaking of beautiful tubs, we 
must give a shout-out to the exquisite 
Sidley tub that was showcased by Ac-
quabella. Featuring an effortless blend of 

modern chic and vintage style, the Sidley 
is visually stunning with classic lines and 
soft curves. A graceful rolled top rim mir-
rors a similar design at the foot, where 
the tub flows neatly to the floor. 

The tub is sculpted from Acquabella’s 
signature Dolotek material, an engineered 
solid-stone blend of natural stone and 
specialty resins that is eco-friendly, excep-
tionally durable and easily maintained. 
The Sidley tub measures 66 inches x 33 
inches and is offered in a beautiful Snow 
White hue with a gloss or matte finish.

TOWEL WARMERS ARE 
A LUXURIOUS YET 
PRACTICAL ADDITION  
TO THE BATHROOM.

 The Bowie pedestal sink from MTI Baths Sidley freestanding tub by Acquabella

HamatUSA’s new Axiom kitchen sink collection
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